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In This Chapter

Overview of Integrity SecureClient Mobile
Connectivity Features
Topology Concepts
Security Policies
Packaging

Overview of Integrity SecureClient Mobile

Integrity SecureClient Mobile is a client for mobile devices that includes a VPN and a firewall. It replaces SecureClient for PocketPCs. The client works on various platforms and enables easy deployment and upgrade.

Integrity SecureClient Mobile’s VPN is based on SSL (HTTPS) tunneling and enables handheld devices to securely access resources behind Check Point gateways.

Integrity SecureClient Mobile has the following two modes of operation:

- **Centrally Managed Mode**: The client connects to a gateway (module) configured for Integrity SecureClient Mobile and downloads a set of policies that were sent to the gateway from the SmartCenter server. The client then enforces these policies. For this mode to work, the gateway and the SmartCenter server must be upgraded to support the client. The upgrade is a patch that can be installed over R60 H F2 on both the gateway and the SmartCenter server. On the gateway, the patch adds support for the new protocol and policy. On the server, the patch extends the schema (database) with relevant additions.

- **SSL Network Extender Mode**: The client connects to a gateway configured only for SSL Network Extender. In this mode, the client does not download policies, but enforces a set of policies predefined upon client installation (for additional
information, refer to “Client Deployment” on page 43). The client works with any gateway configured for SSL Network Extender Network mode (available on Checkpoint VPN-1 Pro R55 HF8 versions and above, and on Connectra 1.0 versions and above). This is a backward compatibility mode that enables the running of a subset of the client features without upgrading the corporate infrastructure. For additional information on how to configure SSL Network Extender mode on a Check Point VPN-1 Pro gateway, refer to the VPN User Guide. For additional information on how to configure SSL Network Extender mode on a Connectra gateway, refer to the Connectra Web Security Gateway guide.

Integrity SecureClient Mobile is supported on the Windows Mobile 2003/SE/5.0 operating system.

Connectivity Features

When users access their organization from remote locations, it is essential that not only are the normal requirements of secure connectivity met, but also the following requirements of remote clients:

- **Connectivity**: The remote client must be able to access the organization from various locations, even if it is behind a NATting device, proxy or firewall. The range of applications available must include web, mail and file share applications, in addition to other more specialized applications required by the corporation.

- **Session Continuation**: Once authenticated, remote users begin a session. The session provides the context for which all requests are processed until the user logs out (disconnects), or the session ends due to a timeout. If the client's VPN tunnel is dropped due to various networking conditions, the client uses its session to reconnect the VPN tunnel without disturbing the overall user experience.

- **Secure Connectivity**: Secure connectivity is guaranteed by the combination of authentication, confidentiality and data integrity procedures employed for every connection.

- **Usability**: Seamless solutions for the connecting user.

Temporary Loss of IP

When an IP address is temporarily lost, Integrity SecureClient Mobile automatically reconnects to the gateway without user intervention. For example, this occurs if a user goes through a tunnel or enters an elevator.
Interface and IP Change

If there is a change to the interface or the IP address, Integrity SecureClient Mobile does not lose its connection to the gateway. This occurs, for example, if a user is connected using Wi-Fi and then switches to GPRS.

Automatic Connect

Integrity SecureClient Mobile can be configured to automatically connect to the last gateway to which it was connected when any of the following conditions are met:

- The device has a valid IP address.
- The device exits standby mode or after a softreset.
- After the condition that caused the device to automatically disconnect ceases to exist (for example, allow clear traffic during ActiveSync Disconnect when idle)

Configure this feature using the `neo_always_connected_retry` property found in TABLE 3-1 on page 33.

Authentication Schemes

There are three ways to authenticate the user and the connection device:

- Machine Certificates (PKCS#12)
- One Time Password (for example, RSA SecureID)
- User/Password combinations

A connectivity policy downloaded to the device enables the administrator to define the amount of user interaction required to carry out the authentication process.

Integrity SecureClient Mobile can be configured to save a user’s credentials (password), which are used for authenticating with the gateway. As long as the password is cached, the user is not prompted to re-enter it when the client connects or re-authenticates.

Warning - When this feature is enabled, the password is stored locally on the PDA. This poses a security threat because the password can be retrieved if the PDA is lost, stolen or hacked.

Integrity SecureClient supports a secure authentication (SAA) OPSEC interface that allows third party-extensions to the standard authentication schemes.

For additional configuration information, refer to “Authentication Schemes” on page 26.
Initiate Dialup
Integrity SecureClient Mobile can be configured to initiate a dialup connection (for example, GPRS) for users with no valid IP address, if a dialup connection is configured on the device.
Configure this feature using the neo_initiate_dialup property found in TABLE 3-1 on page 33.

Re-authenticate Users
Depending on the user's authentication settings, the user may be prompted for authentication credentials five minutes before session timeout. Once these credentials are accepted, the timeout interval is initialized. If the user does not provide credentials before the timeout begins, the user is disconnected from the server and must reconnect to the client manually.

Gateway History
Integrity SecureClient Mobile retains the details of the gateway to which it was previously connected. This enables users to more readily access the gateway without having to re-enter the gateway’s information.

Allow Clear Traffic During ActiveSync and When Disconnected
Corporate users, who use Integrity SecureClient Mobile to access their corporate network from home or from the road with their mobile devices, may also wish to use Integrity SecureClient Mobile in the office where traffic encryption is not necessary.
Integrity SecureClient Mobile can be configured to allow clear traffic while in ActiveSync (the PDA is “cradled” to the PC, which serves as a NAT device for the PDA to access the network).
Traffic may also need to be sent unencrypted (“in the clear”) when the mobile device is located in a private network inside the encryption domain. For example, when a Wi-Fi base station is located inside the corporate network.

Topology Concepts
A topology is the collection of enabled VPN links in a system of gateways, their VPN domains, hosts located behind each gateway, and the remote clients external to each gateway.
Remote Access VPN

Remote access VPN refers to remote users accessing the network with client software, such as SecuRemote/SecureClient, SSL clients or third party IPSec clients. The VPN-1 gateway provides a Remote Access Service for remote clients.

Remote Access Community

A remote access community is a type of community created specifically for users that normally work from remote locations outside the corporate LAN.

Office Mode

Office mode enables a VPN-1 Pro gateway to assign an IP address to a remote client. This IP address is only used internally for secure encapsulated communication with the home network and is not visible in the public network. The IP address assignment takes place once the user connects and authenticates. The assignment lease is renewed so long as the user is connected. The address may be selected either from a general IP address pool, or from an IP address pool specified by the user group using a configuration file. This mode enables connections from within the corporate network to the remote access device and client-to-client connectivity (for example, P2P and VOIP protocols, back connections, and "push" technologies).

Visitor Mode (SSL Tunnel)

Visitor mode enables the tunneling of all client-to-gateway communication through a SSL/TLS connection on port 443. Visitor mode is designed to traverse firewalls and proxy servers.

Hub Mode (VPN Routing for Remote Access)

VPN routing for remote access clients is enabled through hub mode. In this mode, all traffic is directed through the connected gateway. The central hub acts as a router for the remote client. When traffic from remote access clients is directed through a hub, subsequent traffic can be filtered.

Security Policies

Integrity SecureClient Mobile has a built in IP firewall, which supports predefined security policies that are centrally managed. When a Integrity SecureClient Mobile user connects to the organization's gateway to establish a VPN, one of the following policies is downloaded to the device and enforced:

- **Allow All**: No policy is enforced, enabling all traffic to pass successfully.
• **Allow Outgoing and Encrypted**: All outbound connections are permitted and all inbound connections are permitted provided that they come from the encryption domain and pass through a VPN tunnel. This is the recommended setting.

• **Allow Outgoing Only**: All outbound connections are permitted and all inbound connections are blocked.

• **Allow Encrypted Only**: All connections are permitted provided that they originated from or are destined to the encryption domain and the connection passes through a VPN tunnel.

The type of policy enforced for Integrity SecureClient Mobile users can be defined by the administrator, or each user (if permitted by the administrator).

The administrator can also define a policy to allow/disallow ActiveSync (device to PC sync) communications.

**Packaging**

Integrity SecureClient Mobile comes packaged as self-installing CAB and MSI files. The CAB installation can be customized before it is distributed to users to include predefined topology, settings, and credentials, and a default firewall policy. During version upgrades, the installer preserves the existing client policies and credentials that are not predefined in the upgrade package. The administrator can enforce client upgrades using the `neo_upgrade_mode`, `neo_upgrade_version`, and `neo_upgrade_url` flags.

When the client is installed on the mobile device, another applet called Certificate Import Wizard is also installed. This applet enables the importing of PKCS#12 certificates to the device.
CHAPTER 2

Installation

This chapter describes how to install the Mobile Security SecureClient in a VPN-1 Pro environment.
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Integrity SecureClient Mobile Gateway Side Installation

Integrity SecureClient Mobile (ISCM) can be installed on individual gateways. For central management of these gateways, ISCM support can be installed on the SmartCenter server.

An Integrity SecureClient Mobile user can connect to a gateway that does not have ISCM support installed, or to a gateway with ISCM support installed but not enabled, through the SSL Network Extender settings.

Module Support

There are two methods for installing Integrity SecureClient Mobile (ISCM) support on gateways:

- R 60 HFA_02
- R 60 HFA_04 or later

In order to centrally manage the gateways, a management patch should be installed on the SmartCenter server, although this is not mandatory. If ISCM support is only installed on the gateways, then configuration must be applied to each gateway individually.
Integrity SecureClient Mobile Gateway Side Installation

**SmartCenter Server Support**

To centrally manage the individual gateways, first install R 60 HFA_02 with the management patch.

**Downloading HFAs**

If R 60 HFA_02 is already installed, install the appropriate patch(es). If you do not have an HFA installed, download the R 60 HFA_04 at:


Before installing the management or gateway patch, first install R 60 HFA_02.

**Management Patch**

To download the management patch:

1. At the command prompt on the SmartCenter server, type:
   
   `fw1_HOTFIX_DAL_HF_HA02_151_591151NNN_NN`

2. When prompted, type `y` to continue with the installation.

3. After the installation is complete, reboot the machine.

4. At the command prompt on the SmartCenter server, run the following commands:
   
   `cpstop`
   `cpdb scheme_adjust`
   `cpstart`

5. Select Install policy.

**Gateway Patch**

This patch is required only for R 60 HFA_02.

To download the gateway patch (for each gateway):

1. At the command prompt, type:
   
   `fw1_HOTFIX_DAL_HF_HA02_129_591129NNN_N`

2. When prompted, type `y` to continue with the installation.

3. After the installation is complete, reboot the machine.
Hardware and Software Requirements

Operating System
- Windows Mobile 2003/SE (Pocket PC Configuration)
- Windows Mobile 5.0 (Pocket PC Configuration)

Processor
- Intel ARM/StrongARM/XScale/PXA Series Processor family
- Texas Instrument OMAP Processor family

Client Side Installation
There are two ways to install Integrity SecureClient Mobile:
- Self-installing CAB Package: This file is installed directly on the mobile device.
- Self-installing MSI Package: This file is installed on the user's personal computer. During installation, the installer extracts a CAB file package from within the MSI package and installs it on a connected mobile device using ActiveSync services.

CAB Package
The .cab file is provided by the administrator and may be stored anywhere on the mobile device or an attached storage card. The installation can be automated using configuration tools such as Over The Air (OTA).

Installation
To install the CAB package:
1. From the File Explorer window, select the .cab file.
2. Mobile 5.0 users are prompted to select an installation location. Select Device, and then tap Install.
Client Side Installation

The **Integrity-M Setup** window opens.

```
Integrity-M Setup

Install is complete. You must reboot for the new settings to take effect.

Do you want to reboot now?

[Yes] [No]
```

3 Tap **Yes** to reboot.

**Upgrade**

To upgrade the CAB package:

1 From the **File Explorer** window, select the **.cab** file.
   The **Installation** window opens.

```
Installation

The previous version of Check Point Integrity-M will be removed before the new one is installed. Select OK to continue or Cancel to quit.

[OK] [Cancel]
```

2 Tap **OK** to install the new version. Existing configuration settings are not lost during upgrade, they are transferred to the new version.
Mobile 5.0 users are prompted to select an installation location. Select Device, and then tap Install.

Tap OK to reboot.

**Uninstall**

To uninstall the CAB package:

1. Select Start > Settings > System Tab > Remove Programs.
2. Highlight Check Point Integrity-M, and then tap Remove.

**MSI Package**

The .msi file package is provided by the administrator and may be stored anywhere on the PC. The installation can be automated using tools such as Microsoft SMS Server.

**Installation**

To install the MSI package:

1. Run the .msi file provided by your administrator.
2. Follow the instructions in the wizard to complete the installation. During installation, the ActiveSync service prompts users to install the software on its device.

**Upgrade**

To upgrade the MSI package:

1. Run the .msi file provided by your administrator.
2. Follow the instructions in the wizard to complete the installation. During installation, the ActiveSync service prompts users to install the software on its device.
3. Click OK to install the new version. Existing configuration settings are not lost during upgrade, but transferred to the new version.

**Uninstall**

To uninstall the MSI package:

1. Click Start > Settings > Control Panel > Add Remove Programs.
2. Highlight Integrity SecureClient Mobile, and then click Remove.
3 Follow the instructions in the wizard to complete the uninstallation. If you want to remove the client from the device, see “Uninstall” on page 19 to follow the CAB Package uninstall procedure.
Overview

In order for Integrity SecureClient Mobile clients to work in centrally managed mode, the following configuration is required:

- Configure a remote access community.
- Define a topology for remote access.
- Set global properties for Integrity SecureClient Mobile (neo properties).
- Establish connectivity settings.
- Define a security policy.
• Enable and configure support for Integrity SecureClient Mobile on each gateway that offers client connectivity.
• Enable load sharing and high availability features.

When an Integrity SecureClient Mobile gateway and an enabled SSL Network Extender property are configured with different settings, the SSL Network Extender settings are applied.

Configuring a Gateway to Support Integrity SecureClient Mobile

There are two ways to configure a gateway to enable ISCM support:

1. **Enabling the `neo_enable` property**: This method is available only if a management patch is installed. This property is enabled on the SmartCenter server using GuiDBedit. Set this property to `true` to enable and `false` to disable support.

   This property should be set on the SmartCenter server only after all patches have been installed.

   To enable support using GuiDBedit:
   a. Go to `Network Object > network_objects`.
   b. Select a gateway and search for the `ssl_ne` set within the VPN set. If the `ssl_ne` properties (such as `neo_enable` and `ssl_enable`) are not displayed, set the value of `ssl_ne` to `ssl_network_extender`. These properties are then displayed.
   c. Within the set, change the value of `neo_enable` to `true`.
   d. Save the changes to install the policy.

2. **Adding a registry key**: This method must be performed on each gateway.

   To enable support, run: `ckp_regedit -a SOFTWARE\CheckPoint\VPN1 neo_enable 1`.

   Support starts once `cpstop` and `cpstart` are run.

   1. To disable support, run: `ckp_regedit -d SOFTWARE\CheckPoint\VPN1 neo_enable`.

Configuring the Gateway as a Member of a Remote Access Community

To configure a gateway as a member of a remo
1. On SmartDashboard, select the **Gateway Object** from the **Network Object** tab of the **Objects Tree**. The **General Properties** window opens.

**FIGURE 3-1** General Properties Window

2. Verify that **VPN** is selected.

3. Select **VPN** from the menu on the left.

4. Verify that the gateway participates in the remote access community. If not, add the gateway to the remote access community.

5. From the **Gateway Properties** page, in the **Topology** tab, configure the **VPN** domain for Integrity SecureClient Mobile in the same way that it was configured for SecureClient.

**Note** – The VPN domain can be used to configure Integrity SecureClient Mobile to work in hub mode, where all traffic is directed through a central hub.

The "Set domain for Remote Access Community ..." button on the **Topology** tab can also be used to create a different encryption domain for remote access clients that connect to the gateway.
6 Configure visitor mode, as described in the Resolving Connectivity Issues chapter in the VPN Guide. Configuring visitor mode does not interfere with regular SecureClient user functionality, but permits SecureClient users to enable visitor mode.

Note - The Integrity SecureClient Mobile uses TCP 443 (SSL) to establish a secure connection with the VPN SecurePlatform and the Nokia platform, and for remote administration purposes. Another port may be assigned to the Integrity SecureClient Mobile, however, this is not recommended, as most proxies do not allow ports other than 80 and 443. Instead, it is recommended that you assign SecurePlatform, or the Nokia platform web user interface, to a port other than 443.

7 On SecurePlatform, perform one of the following procedures:
   To change the webui port, run: webui enable <port number>. (For example, webui enable 444.)
   To disable the webui port, run: webui disable.

8 To change a Voyager port on a Nokia platform, run:
   voyager -e x -S <port number> (x represents the encryption level).
   For more information, run: voyager -h

9 Select Remote Access > Office Mode.

10 Configure office mode, as described in the Office Mode chapter of the VPN Guide.

Note - Office mode support is mandatory on the gateway side.

11 Configure users and authentication.

**Load Sharing Cluster Support**

Integrity SecureClient Mobile provides load sharing cluster support.

To enable load sharing cluster support:

1 Double-click the Gateway Cluster Object from the Network Object tab of the Objects Tree. The Gateway Cluster Properties window opens.

Note - A load sharing cluster must be created before you can configure the sticky decision function.

2 Select Cluster XL. The Cluster XL tab opens.
3 Click Advanced. The Advanced Load Sharing Configuration window opens.

FIGURE 3-2 Advanced Load Sharing Configuration window

4 Select Use Sticky Decision Function. Using this function, when the client connects to the cluster, all of its traffic passes through a single gateway. If the member gateway fails, the client reconnects to another cluster member and resumes its session.
5 Select **Gateway Cluster Object > Remote Access > Office Mode.** When defining office mode for use with load sharing clusters, only the **Manual (using IP pool)** method is supported. (Why is there another picture here?)

**Gateway Mode window**

**Authentication Schemes**

There are four ways to identify and authenticate a remote user:

- **Certificate:** The system authenticates the user through a certificate. Enrollment is not permitted.
• **Certificate with enrollment**: The system authenticates the user through a certificate. Enrollment is permitted. If the user does not have a certificate, enrollment is permitted using a registration key provided by the system administrator.

• **Legacy**: The system authenticates the user through their username and password as well as other challenge-response options (for example, SecurID).

• **Mixed**: The system attempts to authenticate the user through a certificate. If the user does not have a valid certificate, the system attempts to authenticate the user through one of the legacy methods.

Integrity SecureClient supports a secure authentication (SAA) OPSEC interface that allows third party extensions to the standard authentication schemes.

For additional information, refer to Client-Gateway Authentication Schemes in the VPN User Guide.

### Configuring the Authentication Method

This feature is configured using the `neo_user_auth_methods` property described in TABLE 3-2.

### Re-authenticate Users

This feature is configured using the `neo_user_re_auth_timeout` property described in TABLE 3-2.

### Configuring Encryption Methods

To determine whether the Integrity SecureClient Mobile client supports the RC4 or the 3DES encryption method, use the `neo_encryption_methods` property listed in TABLE 3-2. The following encryption methods are available:

- **3DES only**: (Default) The Integrity SecureClient Mobile client only supports 3DES.
- **3DES or RC4**: The Integrity SecureClient Mobile client supports both the RC4 and the 3DES encryption methods. (RC4 is a faster encryption method.)

### Certificates

The SmartCenter server uses the same certificate for both SSL Network Extender and Integrity SecureClient Mobile clients when SSL Network Extender is enabled. If SSL Network Extender is disabled, add the `neo_gw_certificate` key to `SOFTWARE/CheckPoint/VPN1` to the registry on each gateway.
To add the certificate, run:

```
ckp_regedit -a SOFTWARE/CheckPoint/VPN1 neo_gw_certificate "cert_nickname"
```

To remove the certificate, run:

```
ckp_regedit -d SOFTWARE/CheckPoint/VPN1 neo_gw_certificate
```

If SSL Network Extender is disabled, and no certificate for Integrity SecureClient Mobile clients is defined, a certificate issued by the internal CA is used.

**Certificate Nickname**

To view the certificate nickname

1. **On SmartDashboard**, open the **VPN** tab of the relevant network object.
2. In the **Certificates List** section, the nickname is listed next to each certificate.

**Management of Internal CA Certificates**

If the administrator has configured **Certificate with Enrollment** as the user authentication scheme, the user can create a certificate by using a registration key provided by the system administrator.

To create a user certificate for enrollment:

1. Follow the procedure described in “The Internal Certificate Authority (ICA) and the ICA Management Tool” in the **SmartCenter User Guide**.
2. Browse to the **ICA Management Tool** site, `https://<mngmt IP>:18265`, and select **Create Certificates**.
3. Enter the username, and click **Initiate** to send a registration key to the user.

When the user connects using Integrity SecureClient Mobile without a certificate, the **Enrollment** window opens, and the user can create a certificate by entering the registration key they received from the system administrator.

**Note** - In this version, enrollment to an External CA is not supported.

**Note** - The system administrator can direct the user to the URL `http://<IP>/registration.html`, to receive a registration key and create a certificate even if they do not wish to use the SSL Network Extender at that time.
Importing a Certificate

To import a certificate using Integrity SecureClient Mobile, the certificate must already be on the Pocket PC and located in the My Documents directory.

To import a certificate:

1. Select Start > Programs > Connection > CertImport.
2. Click the certificate to be imported.
3. Enter the certificate password.
4. Select Import issuer to Root CA to import the certificate of the CA that was issued for the imported certificate. Use this feature when user and server certificates are issued by the same CA, for example a Check Point internal CA.
5. To view the additional certificate, select Start > Settings > System > Certificates > Root.
6. To view the personal certificate, select Start > Settings > System > Certificates > Personal.
7. Click OK. A window opens indicating that the certificate was imported successfully.
8. Click OK.

Topology Update

Topology updates are downloaded to the client on a regular basis, as defined by the administrator. The topology also is automatically updated each time that a user connects to a gateway and when a user reconnects after an authentication timeout occurs. The client is therefore always aware of changes made to the network behind the gateway.

To determine the frequency with which updated site details are downloaded to the client

2. In Topology Update, select Update topology every ... hours.
3. Enter the frequency (in hours) with which the policy should be updated.

Security Policy

A security policy is created by the system administrator in order to regulate incoming and outgoing traffic.
If a client connects and Integrity SecureClient Mobile is disabled, a default policy is enforced for first time users. If the client connected previously, the policy used during the last connection is enforced.

Use one of the following methods (listed in order of priority) to configure a security policy:

1. Using dbedit on the SmartCenter server. For additional information, refer to “Advanced Configuration” on page 33.
2. Modifying the TTM files on each gateway. For additional information, refer to “Transform Template Files (TTM)” on page 40.
3. Modifying the startup.c file in a package. For additional information, refer to “Client Deployment” on page 43.

When there are conflicting settings, that is one setting is configured differently in two locations, the settings configured in the highest priority location are applied. For example, if neo_remember_user_password is set to true in dbedit and false in the TTM file, Integrity SecureClient Mobile treats the property as true.

Configuring Security Policy When Management Patch is Installed

When the management patch is installed, the security policy is configured on the SmartCenter server using dbedit.

To configure the security policy using dbedit:

1. Select Global Properties > properties > firewall_properties.
2. In the Field Name column, find mobile_remote_access_properties. The Integrity SecureClient Mobile properties appear below this property.
3. Customize the properties to meet the requirements.
4. Save the changes and select install policy.

The changes are not enforced until install policy is run. The policy is delivered to all gateways. Refer to TABLE 3-1 for a list of the properties used to configure the security policy.
Configuring Security Policy Without Management Patch

If the management patch is not installed, the security policy is configured on each gateway using Transform Template (TTM) files. The TTM files fw_client_1.ttm, vpn_client_1.ttm and neo_client_1.ttm are located on each gateway in the $FDIR/conf/ folder. For additional information, refer to “Transform Template Files (TTM)” on page 40.

Connecting to a Site

To connect to a site:

1. On the toolbar, tap Connect. The Connect to a new Server window opens.
2. In the Server address or name field, enter the gateway information. If you are using Visitor mode to connect to a port other than the default (TCP port 443 as explained in “Visitor Mode (SSL Tunnel)” on page 13), enter "<gateway information>:<port>".
3. Tap OK. The first time you connect to a server, the credentials need to be verified.
4. When prompted, enter your credentials.

Note - If you connected to a gateway, then tap Connect on the toolbar to connect to the most recently connected gateway.

To connect to the most recently connected gateway:

1. On the toolbar, select Tools > Connect.
2. Select the server name or IP address of the gateway, or tap Connect on the toolbar to connect to the most recently connected gateway.

Configuring Display Settings

To configure display settings on the mobile device:

1. Select Tools > Options....
2. Scroll down to Display Settings, and configure the following:
   • Show Today item: Select this option to display Integrity SecureClient Mobile in the Today Item menu.
   • Show Taskbar icon: Select this option to display the Integrity SecureClient Mobile icon on the taskbar when the client is running.
The status page has two views, basic details and more details.

**Basic details view contains:**
- **Status**: Displays whether the client is connected to a gateway.
- **Server ID**: Displays the gateway name or IP address of the current connection.
- **Firewall policy**: Displays whether the firewall policy is enabled or disabled.

**More details view contains:**
- **Status**: Displays whether the client is connected to a gateway.
- **Server ID**: Displays the gateway name or IP address of the current connection.
- **Office mode IP**: Displays the office mode IP address that was assigned by the gateway.
- **Duration**: Displays the duration of the current session.
- **Firewall policy**: Displays whether the firewall policy is enabled or disabled.
- **ActiveSync policy**: Displays whether the ActiveSync policy is enabled or disabled.

- **Flash icon on encrypting**: Select this option to display the i in the icon on the taskbar, which flashes when information is sending or receiving.
- **Flash icon on firewall packet drop**: Select this option to display the lock in the icon on the taskbar, which flashes when packets are dropped.
Advanced Configuration

The security policy is configured using the properties described in:

- TABLE 3-1 VPN Properties
- TABLE 3-2 Gateway Properties
- TABLE 3-3 Firewall Properties
- TABLE 3-4 General Properties

TABLE 3-1 VPN Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values (Default value in bold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_remember_user_password</td>
<td>Remembers the user password (password caching). So long as the password is cached, the user should not be prompted to enter a password when the client connects, reconnects or re-authenticates.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_remember_user_password_timeout</td>
<td>The password cache timeout (in minutes) since the user has entered their credentials. An authentication attempt after this timeout expires requires the user to re-enter their credentials.</td>
<td>-1 (infinite), 1 - MAX_INT, 1440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_clear_in_activesync</td>
<td>Enables clear traffic during ActiveSync. When the device is cradled (for example, when ActiveSync is activated to a PC using Bluetooth), the client automatically disconnects and the firewall settings permit clear traffic to exit the device to the encryption domain. This is required when the connected PC is located inside the encryption domain and the encryption of data is not necessary. A message balloon appears when the client disconnects.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TABLE 3.1 VPN Properties

| Property                  | Description                                                                                                                                                                                                 | Valid Values
|---------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|---------------
| neo_always_connected      | Always connected. The client automatically connects to the last connected gateway:  
  • When the device has a valid IP address.  
  • When the device “wakes up” after it had low-power and after a soft-reset.  
  • After the condition that caused the device to automatically disconnect ceases to exist. (Allow clear traffic during ActiveSync, Disconnect when idle). | false, true,  
|                           | client_decide                                                                                                                                   |               |
| neo_always_connected_retry| The always connected retry timeout (in minutes). If an automatic connection fails, the client tries to reconnect until the retry timeout is reached. The client also tries to reconnect after the IP address of the client changes, or if the user requests a connection. | 1 (default)  
|                           |                                                                                                                                             | -MAX_INT      |
| neo_initiate_dialup       | This flag instructs the client to automatically initiate an existing dialup connection (for example, GPRS). When the always connected flag is set to true, the user requests a connection, and there is no valid IP on the machine. | false, true,  
|                           |                                                                                                                                             | client_decide |
### TABLE 3-1  VPN Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values (Default value in bold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_disconnect_when_idle</td>
<td>Disconnect when idle. Automatically disconnects the tunnel when there is no traffic sent over the tunnel over a defined time period. A message balloon appears when the client disconnects.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_disconnect_when_idle_timeout</td>
<td>Disconnect when idle timeout (in minutes).</td>
<td>1 (default) - MAX_INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_allow_clear_while_disconnected</td>
<td>Enables clear traffic to the encryption domain when the client is disconnected. The client prevents clear traffic to the encryption domain from exiting the machine at all times except if this flag is set to true. Note: In an IPSEC client, this functionality is achieved using the VPN chain in the firewall. In Integrity SecureClient Mobile, this functionality is achieved using the firewall rule setting.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| neo_userApproveServer_fp         | Requests user approval of server Finger Print (FP) before the client enters its credentials. The server FP is part of the gateway certificate provided in the SSL interaction with the client. The following options are available:  
  • **Once**: If the FP is seen for the first time by the client and not stored in the client database.  
  • **Always**: Prompts the user to approve the FP for every connection.  
  • **Never**: Always accepts the FP.                                                                 | once, always, never, client_decide          |
### TABLE 3-1  VPN Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values (Default value in bold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_allow_site_creation</td>
<td>Enables the client to connect to a new gateway. When this flag is set to false, the client can only connect using the list of gateways configured in the client setup package.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_block_conns_on_erase_passw</td>
<td>Blocks a connection upon the removal of passwords. If set to true, when the user clears the Remember Password option in the Settings window, or selects the Erase Passwords menu option, the tunnel is automatically disconnected. A message balloon appears when the client disconnects.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_disconnect_when_in_enc_domain</td>
<td>If the client is connected to a site, and an interface appears with an IP address located within one of the VPN encryption domains, the client disconnects. A message balloon appears when the client disconnects.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TABLE 3-2 Gateway Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values (Default value in bold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable</td>
<td>A gateway property which activates neo support.</td>
<td>false, true</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_user_auth_methods</td>
<td>Client authentication methods.</td>
<td>certificate, certificate with enrollment, legacy, mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_encryption_methods</td>
<td>Client encryption methods.</td>
<td>3DES only, 3DES or RC4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_upgrade_mode</td>
<td>Client upgrade mode.</td>
<td>no upgrade, ask user, force upgrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_upgrade_version</td>
<td>The client required version.</td>
<td>a number in hexadecimal format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_upgrade_url</td>
<td>Client download URL.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_keep_alive_timeout</td>
<td>The frequency with which the client sends keep-alive packets (in seconds).</td>
<td>10-MAX_INT, 20 (default)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_package_id</td>
<td>The gateway allows only clients with these package IDs to connect (comma separated list).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_user_re_auth_timeout</td>
<td>The session validity timeout (in minutes).</td>
<td>10~1440, 480 (default)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_saa_guilibs</td>
<td>The DLL name or full path that is loaded for authentication with the server.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_saa_url</td>
<td>The relative URL for SAA authentication.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Valid Values</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable_firewall_policy</td>
<td>Enables the firewall policy (disabled if not installed).</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_firewall_policy</td>
<td>The supported firewall policies:</td>
<td>allow_all, outgoing_only, outgoing_and_encrypted, encrypted_only, block_all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Allow-all</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Outgoing only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Outgoing and encrypted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Encrypted only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Block all (never disabled)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable_activesync</td>
<td>Enables ActiveSync (disabled if firewall is not installed).</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable_ip_forwarding</td>
<td>Enables IP forwarding (when firewall is enabled).</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable-automatic_policy_update</td>
<td>Automatically update the policy when it expires.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_policy_expire</td>
<td>The policy expiration timeout (in minutes).</td>
<td>-1 (infinite); 10-MAX_INT, 525600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_automatic_policy_update_frequency</td>
<td>Frequency with which the client updates policy files (in minutes).</td>
<td>5-MAX_INT, 120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TABLE 3-3 Firewall Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values (Default value in bold)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_request_policy_update</td>
<td>If set to true, the client prompts the user to update the policy upon policy expiration (automatic_policy_update_frequency). If the client is disconnected, the client attempts to update the policy after a connection is made.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_route_all_traffic_through_gateway</td>
<td>Routes all traffic through a gateway (in hub mode). This flag sets the default route in the IP routing table to the connected gateway, which results in all traffic leaving the machine (except for specific routes) to be encrypted and possibly re-routed from the gateway to the outside Internet. It allows for the inspection of all client data received that is examined by the connected gateway.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_implicit_disconnect_timeout</td>
<td>The retry to establish a tunnel until the timeout elapses (in minutes).</td>
<td>1-MAX_INT, 2 (default)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The security policy is defined on each gateway individually using the TTM files when the management patch is not installed on the SmartCenter server. TTM files are found on each gateway in the $FDIR/conf/ folder.

### TABLE 3-4  General Properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Valid Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neo_run_client_on_device_startup</td>
<td>Runs the client on device startup.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_enable_kill</td>
<td>Specifies whether the user can stop the client. If this option is set to false, the quit option does not appear in the client menu.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_allow_client_debug_logs</td>
<td>Enables the client troubleshooting window.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_allow_client_db_export</td>
<td>Enables the client to export its local database to a clear text file is used to create a customized installation package.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_show_today_item</td>
<td>Displays the today item.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_show_taskbar_item</td>
<td>Displays the taskbar icon.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_flash_icon_on_encrypting</td>
<td>Displays the flash icon, which monitors VPN tunnel activity (traffic).</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neo_flash_icon_on_fw_packet_drop</td>
<td>Displays the flash icon, which monitors firewall packet dropping activity.</td>
<td>false, true, client_decide</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are three types of TTM files:

- `vpn_client_1.ttm` (Refer to TABLE 3-1 for details.)
- `fw_client_1.ttm` (Refer to TABLE 3-3 for details.)
- `neo_client_1.ttm` (Refer to TABLE 3-4 for details.)

To configure the security policy using TTM files:

1. Open a TTM file using any text editor.
2. Set the default value for the property you are changing:
   - `:neo_request_policy_update (:gateway (:default (true)))`
   - or
   - `:neo_request_policy_update (:gateway (:map (:false (false) :true (true) :client_decide (client_decide)) :default (true)))`
3. Change the default setting, true, to create a new default setting for the security policy.
4. Save the file and select install policy.

**Setting Policy Expiration**

The following property is used to set the policy expiration timeout for all policies, except the firewall policy: `:expiry (:gateway (:default (100)))`.

The following property is used to set the firewall policy expiration timeout: `:expiry (:gateway (neo_policy_expire :default (100)))`. 
Client Deployment

In This Chapter

Client Deployment Overview

Client Deployment Overview

Integrity SecureClient Mobile is packaged as a self-installing CAB (cabinet) or MSI (Microsoft Installer) file package. Users can install either package without specifying configuration details. This ensures the proper configuration of Integrity SecureClient Mobile software.

A CAB file package contains compressed files, which are mainly used to distribute software. The CAB file package is installed directly on the mobile device and has a .cab file extension.

An MSI file package, created by Windows Installer, is used for a silent (unattended) installation. It contains a record of all the keystrokes required to install Integrity SecureClient Mobile includes a .cab file. The MSI package is installed on the user’s personal computer and has a .msi file extension. During installation, the CAB file package is extracted from the MSI package and installed on a connected mobile device using ActiveSync services.

Package Customization

Package Customization

The administrator obtains the Integrity SecureClient Mobile distribution package from the Check Point Download Center. The distribution package is located in a .zip file, which contains the client components, such as the CAB and MSI packages, and the unpacked client (application) files.
The unpacked client files are the same as those in the CAB package. The administrator can customize and package these files into a new CAB or MSI file package before distributing it to users. The customized package can include predefined topology and credentials, a default firewall policy and other settings.

During version upgrades, the installer retains the existing client policies and credentials that were not predefined in the upgrade package. The administrator can client upgrade using the `neo_upgrade_mode`, `neo_upgrade_version`, and `neo_upgrade_url` flags.

When the client is installed on the mobile device, another applet, called Certificate Import Wizard, is also installed. This applet enables you to import PKCS#12 certificates to the device.

The CAB and MSI packages can be edited by the administrator to customize the settings for Integrity SecureClient Mobile. The administrator can edit the package:

- Adding a file to the CAB package, for example, a user certificate file or a Secure Authentication (SAA) plug-in. For additional information, refer to “Adding a File to a CAB Package” on page 44.
- Deleting a file from the CAB package, for example, the `Cert_import` utility may not be needed for some configurations. For additional information, refer to “Deleting a File from a CAB Package” on page 45.
- Preconfiguring the client database parameters. For additional information, refer to “Exporting the Client Configuration” on page 46.
- Defining the client installation version. For additional information, refer to “Defining the Client Installation Version” on page 46.

**Adding a File to a CAB Package**

To add a file to a CAB package:

1. Obtain the Integrity Secure Client Mobile distribution `.zip` file from the Check Point Download Center site or from the CD.
2. Save the distribution `.zip` file to your local machine and extract its contents. One of the files is the `Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.zip` file.
3. Extract `Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.zip` to a folder (for example, ISCM). This creates a number of subfolders.
4. Copy and paste the file(s) to be included in the package to the `conf` folder (one of the extracted subfolders created in step 3).
5. In the ISCM folder, open the `Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.inf` file using a text editor.
Deleting a File from a CAB Package

To delete a file from a CAB package:

1. Obtain the Integrity SecureClient Mobile distribution .zip file from the Check Point Download Center site or from the CD.
2. Save the distribution .zip file to your local machine and extract its contents. One of the files is the Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.zip file.
3. Extract Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.zip to a folder (for example, ISCM). This creates a number of subfolders.
4. In the ISCM folder, open the Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.inf file using a text editor.
5. In the Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.inf file, delete references to the file(s) to be deleted in the following sections:
   • In the [conf] section, delete the name(s) of the unwanted file(s).
   • In the [SourceDisksFiles] section, delete the name(s) of the unwanted file(s).
6. Save the file.
7. Continue to “Creating a CAB Package” on page 47.
Exporting the Client Configuration

The administrator can provide all users with customized settings that are configured on an Integrity SecureClient Mobile client.

To export the client configuration, exports the client database file to the `startup.C` file, which is then added a CAB or an MSI package that is distributed to clients. When the customized package is installed on the device, the `startup.C` file is imported to the client database.

To export the client configuration:

1. Install the client on a handheld device.
2. Configure a client with the required configuration, for example, configure the client’s firewall options and connection to the gateways. You can now export the database with the current client configuration settings.
3. To export the database, locate the `database.C` file on the client, and in the `global properties` section of `database.C`, change the value of the property `neo_allow_client_db_export` to `true`.
4. Copy the `database.C` file to the client folder.
5. Restart the client.
6. In Integrity SecureClient Mobile, select Tools > Help > Export db. This exports the current settings to the `startup.C` file, which contains the nonconfidential data in the database.
7. Replace the `startup.C` file that is located in the `conf` folder of the preconfigured package. This file may be edited manually using a text editor in order to add or remove flags.

Note: Exporting `startup.C` will also export the global property `neo_allow_client_db_export` with the value set to `true`. To restrict users from exporting the client configuration, edit the `startup.C` and remove the property or set it to `false`.

Defining the Client Installation Version

The default client installation version is the client build number defined by Check Point.

To change the client installation version:

1. Obtain the Integrity Secure Client Mobile distribution `.zip` file from the Check Point Download Center site or from the CD.
Creating a CAB Package

A CAB package is created from the application files using the Cabwiz utility. Cabwiz can be downloaded and installed from the Microsoft Pocket PC 2003 SDK.

To create a CAB package:

1. To obtain the Cabwiz utility
   - Download the Microsoft Pocket PC 2003 SDK from here.
   - Install the SDK on your PC. After the SDK is installed, the Cabwiz utility is normally located at: C:\Program Files\Windows CE Tools\wce420\POCKET PC 2003\Tools.

2. Edit the package by exporting the client configuration and removing and/or adding files (for additional information, refer to “Adding a File to a CAB Package” on page 44, “Deleting a File from a CAB Package” on page 45 and “Exporting the Client Configuration” on page 46).

3. Copy the Cabwiz.exe and the Cabwiz.ddf files to the ISCM folder created when extracting the Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.zip file (this file was originally extracted from the Integrity SecureClient Mobile distribution .zip file).

4. Copy the makecab.exe from the Windows system directory (by default: C:\WINDOWS\system32) to the ISCM folder.

5. Run the Cabwiz Integrity-M_Setup_<build number>.inf file. The created CAB package has a .cab extension.
Creating an MSI Package

The user provided MSI package includes a Windows installer, which is added to the MSI package using the Microsoft ORCA tool and installs the .cab file.

To create an MSI package:

1. Obtain the Integrity Secure Client Mobile distribution .zip file from the Check Point Download Center site or from the CD.
2. Save the distribution .zip file to your local machine and extract its contents. One of the files is the Integrity Secure Client Mobile MSI file.
4. Using the ORCA tool, open the Integrity Secure Client Mobile .msi file. The Integrity Secure Client Mobile MSI window in Orca is displayed.
5. Select Binary from the Tables list.
6. In the right pane, on the **IntegrityM_Cab** row, double-click **Binary Data** in the **Data** column. The **Edit Binary Stream** window opens.

7. Browse to the Integrity SecureClient Mobile CAB package and select **OK**.

8. Save the file and exit. The created **MSI** package has a **.msi** extension.

**Configuring the SAA Plugin**

Enabling the SAA plugin enables the ability to implement additional authentication schemes (for example SoftID.) The plugin also allows customizing the login page.

To enable the SAA plugin using **GuiDBedit**:

1. Set the property **neo_saa_guilibs** to the SAA plugin name, for example **SAAPlugin.dll**.
2. Save the change and exit **GuiDBEdit**.
3. Install the updated policy.

Once the SAA plugin is enabled on the gateway, the client can be configured in one of two ways:

1. **Manually**
2. **Using a predefined package**

**Configuring the SAA Plugin on the Client Manually**

On the device:

1. Copy the SAA plugin into the following folder:
   
   `\Program Files\CheckPoint\Integrity-M`

2. Connect to the gateway. During the connection process, the defined SAA plugin pop-up appears.

In the event you receive the following error message, "Configuration Error: Failed to load SAA plugin," use the client login page (username-password) to connect. Once connected, quit and relaunch the client again.

**Using a Predefined Package**

This configuration is for situations where all the users use the SAA plugin to connect. In the event that only only certain users are required to use the plugin, set the **neo_saa_guilibs** property to an empty string after you complete the creation of the customized package. As a result, only the users using the customized package will be using the SAA plugin.
1. Follow the steps described in “Configuring the SAA Plugin on the Client Manually” on page 49.
2. Establish a connection with each gateway that will be included in the package. This will store each gateway into the clients database.
3. Export the client configuration. To export the database, see “Exporting the Client Configuration” on page 46.
4. Use the exported startup.c to create the customized CAB file (include the SAA plugin in the CAB too). To create a CAB file, see “Creating a CAB Package” on page 47.

Client Hardware and Software Requirements

Operating System
- Windows Mobile 2003/SE (Pocket PC Configuration)
- Windows Mobile 5.0 (Pocket PC Configuration)

Processor
- Intel ARM/StrongARM/XScale/PXA Series Processor family
- Texas Instruments OMAP Processor family
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Enabling Log Files

Log files are files that records client activity, which are useful when troubleshooting various issues.

To enable log files:

• From the Integrity SecureClient Mobile GUI, select Tools > Help > Troubleshooting.

Log files may be enabled for Client, the VNA Kernel (Virtual Network Adapter) and the FW Kernel.

Routing Table

The routing table is used by the TCP/IP stack to route IP packets on the device.

IP Configuration

The IP configuration page displays the IP addresses of the various interfaces.
## Error Messages

TABLE 5-1 provides a list of error messages, their possible cause and a solution.

**TABLE 5-1 Error Messages Troubleshooting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Message</th>
<th>Possible Cause</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cannot find the server (server name). Please check the server name and try again.</td>
<td>There is an error resolving the server name.</td>
<td>Check the server name and verify that the IP address is valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error while negotiating with the server (server name). Please try again.</td>
<td>Error in client-server negotiation.</td>
<td>Try to connect again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You are not permitted to access the server.</td>
<td>The user is not authorized.</td>
<td>Check that the user certificate is installed and is valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your device is not connected to any network.</td>
<td>The network is not available for connection.</td>
<td>Connect the device to a network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your device is not connected to any network. Dialup connection is not available.</td>
<td>The network is not available for connection and dialup cannot be initiated. The settings may not be configured properly.</td>
<td>Check that your dialup settings are configured properly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access denied. Wrong username or password.</td>
<td>Wrong credentials supplied.</td>
<td>Ensure that the credentials are current and retry. If the credentials are cached, use the clear passwords button.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User is not permitted to have an office mode IP address.</td>
<td>The user attempting to connect is not configured to have an office mode IP address and therefore the connection failed.</td>
<td>Ensure that the user is configured to receive an office mode IP address.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### TABLE 5-1  Error Messages Troubleshooting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Error Message</th>
<th>Possible Cause</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The certificate provided is invalid. Please provide the username and password.</td>
<td>Invalid certificate provided.</td>
<td>Either install a new user certificate or connect with a username and password.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connection to the server (server name) was lost.</td>
<td>There is no connection to the server, and the client disconnected.</td>
<td>Try to reconnect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security warning! Server fingerprint has changed during connection. Contact your administrator.</td>
<td>Server validation failed and therefore the connection failed.</td>
<td>Contact your administrator.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Resources**

For additional resources on setting up Integrity SecureClient Mobile, refer to:

- *How to add your own root certificate via CAB file.*
- *Windows Mobile 5.0 Security Model FAQ.*
- *ActiveSync 4.x Troubleshooting Guide.*
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